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Welcome 
Planning for a baby and getting ready for
pregnancy is perhaps one of the most life-
changing steps you will ever make. For
many women, conceiving and giving birth
is the most natural thing in the world. And
so it should be. It is, in fact, a part of our
biological nature as humans. But this isn’t
always how it works out. 

Trying to get pregnant can quickly take
over your life, especially when it takes 
longer than you first expected. Infertility
can take a huge emotional toll due to the
struggles and frustrations of being unable
to conceive.

Fertility is something that is inherently
interconnected to every system in the
body; it is an incredibly complex issue.
Factors affecting fertility include, for
example, poor quality eggs and sperm,
weight, sleep quality, metabolic elements,
hormone balance and environmental
exposures[1].
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Gut health
When you are trying to conceive, the last
place most of us would think to look to is
our gut. But the importance of our gut
health has been proven to play a crucial
role in our fertility health. 

Pre-conception provides a window of
opportunity when you can prepare your
body to be at its very best before
conception – and what better place to start
than with your gut!

The Microbiome 
and how it
impacts on
fertility
It’s impossible to talk about gut health and
how it impacts on fertility without a basic
understanding of the microbiome. 

Your body is home to trillions of
microscopic organisms — bacteria, fungi,
viruses and other microbes that inhabit
almost every part of you. This busy
ecosystem of micro-organisms makes up
what is known as the human gut
microbiome[2].
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Bacteria are the most studied of the
microbes — scientists have discovered over
1,000 species of bacteria in the gut[3].
These (friendly) bugs do a lot — they digest
your food, support nutrient absorption,
keep your immune system ticking along,
protect your intestines, remove
environmental toxins from the body,
produce B vitamins and generate vitamin
K, which helps your blood to clot[4].  And
that’s why you need them!

It’s all about
balance...
A healthy balance in this microbial
community is essential to overall health
and wellbeing, and crucial during the pre-
conception period when trying to conceive. 

Normal gut flora contains small amounts

of “bad” bacteria – these are microbes that
we don’t want to let get out of hand[5].
That’s why keeping a good balance
between the good and the bad guys is
important. You want vibrant communities
where the good bacteria thrive and the bad
bacteria are kept in check.

Why the gut is so
important
The gut is not just one of the most
fascinating ecosystems, it’s also the most
important immune organ in our body.
Really, it’s a BIG deal. It starts with the
mouth and teeth, and finishes at the end of
the large intestine. It also includes the
oesophagus, the stomach, the small
intestine, the colon (or large intestine), the
pancreas, the liver and the gall bladder. 

Key nuggets about the microbiome
• 100 trillion symbiotic microbes live 

in and on every person and make 
up the human microbiota

• Our gut is home to over 2kg of 
microbes 

• 95% of our microbiota is located in 
the GI  tract

• The surface area of the GI tract is the 
same size as 2 tennis courts

• 90% of disease can be linked back 
to the gut and the health of the 
microbiome 
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Since your gut is so in tune with the rest of
your body, it is imperative that you take
good care of your gut health. This is
especially true while you’re trying to
conceive.

More and more research is uncovering its
key role in health. 

Signs of poor gut
health
The father of medicine Hippocrates was
ahead of his time when he proclaimed that
all diseases begin in the gut. With 60-80%
percent of the immune system being
housed in the gut, when something in the
digestive system gets out of whack—
whether we know it to be a gut issue or
not— problems will inevitable emerge.
These include: -

•     Upset stomach

•     Unintentional weight changes

•     Sleep disturbances or constant 
      fatigue

•     Skin irritation

•     Autoimmune conditions (e.g. 
      rheumatoid arthritis, multiple 
      sclerosis (MS), etc.

•     Food intolerances

THE GUT 
Your second brain
The gut is commonly known as the
“second brain”. Thanks to its network of
neurotransmitters, it has a connection with
our brain, which plays a key role in mood,
inflammation and, of course, digestion. 

The old adage “trust your gut” exists for a
reason: according to Psychology Today,
guts have “millions of nerve cells” and an
almost-literal “mind of [their] own.” Think
about how nervous you get just before a
big presentation or before asking your boss
for a raise. Those ‘butterflies’ in your
stomach are signals your brain sends
through your body, indicating that
something is off [6].  
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What causes
poor gut health?
Various factors can influence our balance.
These include poor nutrition, medication,
herbicides and pesticides on our food,
stress and other environmental factors.

Your gut flora, your diet and the strength of
your intestinal lining determine the health
of your gut. Keeping your gut healthy is a
delicate balance, and it’s easy to tilt it in
the wrong direction, compromising your
health (and, in turn, fertility) in the process.

The health of your gut microbiome shifts
when you:

•     Eat processed foods

•     Drink alcohol or take drugs

•     Experience stress

•     Loose or gain weight

•     Fall ill

•     Take medication that affects the 
      microbiome

•    Get older

•     Travel overseas or to new 
      environments

Stress

Ageing

Infection

Poor diet

Antibiotic use

International travel
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Gut health and
your fertility
Your gut influences the health of every
system in your body. It is responsible for
the proper function of your immune
system, how you think and feel, how you
synthesize and excrete hormones, and
influences fertility[7].  

Having lots of different, beneficial
populations living in our gut is associated
with positive benefits for health and
fertility. In contrast, when the populations
in the gut are not as diverse, or are out of
balance, there are negative consequences
for health and fertility.

An increasing body of research has
uncovered the pervasive role of the gut in
our general health; and new evidence has
found digestive health is a key determinant
of our fertility health.

The gut-fertility
connection
The most recent research has made
fascinating discoveries regarding the
connection between the gut and fertility.

Nutrient absorption 

Our bodies need nutrients to function; they
get the necessary nourishment and energy
when the food we eat is broken down

during the digestive process. And to better
absorb nutrients, we need a healthy gut[8]. 

Serotonin production

In addition to those millions of nerve cells,
your gut is also lined with bacterial
microbes that produce the chemical
serotonin (also known as the “happy
chemical”). 

Serotonin allows us to convert the food we
eat into energy for our bodies - energy that
should be used in our 'mini-me'-making
processprocess. It makes sense that the
food we eat, which will subsequently be
converted into energy, should help
promote a fertile environment for a foetus
to thrive in.

Hormone balance

Your gut microbiome regulates your
hormones carefully. When your gut
microbiome is healthy, it does its job well;
but when it is unhealthy, it throws your
hormones out of balance and can cause all
sorts of problems.

Women are especially impacted when
hormones are thrown off-balance.
Common hormone disorders in women
include hypothyroidism, menopause,
perimenopause, stress-related fatigue,
hyperthyroidism, low testosterone,
autoimmune thyroid disorders and
polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS).
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Your gut microbiome plays an important
role in most of these conditions. The
various roles of the gut microbiome within
in the endocrine system include: -

•     Synthesising and secreting most 
      hormones

•     Regulating the expression of these 
      hormones

•     Inhibiting the production of certain 
      hormones in other organs of the body

•     Enhancing production of hormones 
      throughout the body 

Your gut microbiome isn’t simply
producing hormones - it is also telling the
other glands in the body how much or how
little of each hormone they should be
creating or releasing[9]. 

Inflammation

Your gut can cause some serious
inflammation in the rest of your body.
When toxins from the GI tract leak into the
bloodstream, this causes an immune
response by the body, and triggers
inflammation. Reducing overall
inflammation helps the body and can
prioritise reproductive health. 

When temporary inflammation occurs due
to irritation, injury or unfriendly microbes,
it may adversely affect a woman’s cycles
and immune system, which, in turn, can
make it more difficult to conceive and carry
a baby[10]. 

Numerous probiotic strains are associated
with supporting immune function, though;
some even show potential for supporting
healthy fertility[11] [12]. Research involving
33,000 Norwegian women, for example,
found that supplementing with milk-based
probiotics reduced temporary
inflammation and some associated
pregnancy issues[13]. 

Insulin resistance

A 2012 study found that dysbiosis (a
microbial imbalance) and intestinal
permeability impacted insulin levels. The
researchers found that leaky gut and
inflammation were a common cause of
PCOS, and that insulin disruption was the
most common cause for menstrual
disruption and problems with ovulation[14].

Unfriendly microbes

Unwanted bacterial strains and yeast can
affect a woman’s ability to have a baby,
whether couples are trying naturally or
through IVF[15].  Not only do these
undesirable microbes negatively impact
sperm, they can also make a woman’s
body less hospitable to her newly
conceived child[16].

Supporting the gut microbiome helps
crowd out harmful microbes throughout
the body, including those that may impact
fertility. Introducing probiotics directly to
the vaginal area may also be helpful. An IVF
study involving healthy women showed
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promising results after vaginal colonisation
with L. crispatus[17].  Additionally, research
with mice found that intravaginal
application of L. plantarum improved the
chances of successful reproduction, even
when certain troublesome strains were
also added to the mix.

Sperm health

The more densely populated with sperm a
man’s semen, and the faster those little
guys can swim, the better his odds of
contributing his DNA to a brand-new life.
And it turns out the composition of semen
microbiome actually affects sperm vitality!

One study involving couples who had been
unable to conceive found that when
friendly Lactobacillus dominates the
semen microbiome, the sperm is much
more likely to be healthy[18].  Additional
research with mice found that taking the
probiotic L. reuteri orally increased sperm
count and testicular mass, as well as
helping keep aging reproductive organs
healthy[19]. 

Excess weight

Carrying more than your optimal body
weight can compromise health in many
ways, but did you know that it can have a
negative impact on both male and female
fertility? 

For men, those surplus pounds may
change levels of testosterone and other

hormones, which ultimately harms sperm
health. Extra weight in women, meanwhile,
can lead to hormonal changes that affect
their cycles, as well as whether or not
pregnancy progresses smoothly.

But what’s a couple to do if they’ve tried
every diet and exercise plan imaginable
and the excess weight still isn’t coming off?
Recent research reveals that the gut
microbiome is an important factor in
healthy weight-management[20][21]. So,
something as simple as introducing
friendly probiotics to the digestive tract
can make it easier for your body to manage
weight for healthy fertility.

Immune function

The gut microbiome plays a vital role in
immune function. When our immune
system isn’t working optimally as a result
of poor gut health, our bodies may enter a
state of chronic inflammation. As
mentioned above, chronic inflammation
may impact recurrent pregnancy loss[22].
Chronic inflammation may also cause
decreased progesterone levels, leading to
implantation failure[23] , the development
of autoimmune processes impacting
fertility, and the development of anti-
sperm antibodies preventing fertilisation. 

Thankfully, probiotic supplementation to
support gut health has been shown to
decrease chronic inflammation and
improve immune function[24]. 



If you are curious, like us, and want to
learn more about what you can do,
check out our website, 

www.nuafertility.com 
and join our community for resources,
gut-boosting tips and recipes, and
much more!
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